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'A' asaINGrroN Ixecutive IMansion, July

25, I p. m.-l'l'he President's condition at

ti;i, hour is regarded py surgeons as ex-

tremnely favorable and encouraging. P1ulse, i

104; temperature and respiration, normal. tl

The discharge of pus is as copious as i:
colld be expected, and its character per- o
feertly healthy. There are no indicatiols i

of fever at present, but it is probable the

ui :nl sligiht febrile rise will occur this o

ev(eii,, ias it did 1last iveek, before the a

iformnation of the pus cavity. i C
At 1 p. m. Secretary Win dom said that

B1liss had just told him the President Was

resting easily. Ile hall a fair appetite. His

conldition was very satisf:actory.

l)r. Iamiltoon told a press reporter that

tIe President was doing well and that all

th;.e ;ylmptoms were very encouraging. If

he had talked all day he could not say

lmore.

At 1 p. mn. the President had evidently
improved some.

'The President's nurse says that his ap-

pe)::ianeec to-day shows improvement. Hills

features are more -natural and life-like. t

The pallor which overspread them yester-

day has disappeared.

Crump thinks the relapse set President

back about three days in his recovery. The

President's stomach was so sensitive that

it was not deemed advisable to put him

und'ier the influence of anlsthetics. He

hore pain with fortitude, and by the free

flow of pus it was shown that the opera-

tion was the thing to be done.

T'ile abeess was caused by the fractured

rih. The new opening is large enough to I

;l'evetnt any aecumiulation at that point

hereafter, and will be kept open as long as 1

"I don't feel any apprehension," said Dr. I

-Agnew "of any ''recu'lrr
1 1ence of difficulty at

lh:lt p)oint."
'

"The rapid'l inmprovemenlet hitIis pulse

and temperature just after the operation

showed that the relieved abeess was the I

source of the damaging symptoms., I am

tillii pio o of the i.'rletll t' i r!'O'+ xy orao st i l,{it'd
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Laphain Succeeds OO5lkblinWg.

, ly 22.--In joint convention u

Laphan 'was elected U. 8. Senator to suc-

ceed Conklin~g. Laphal n received in joint tl

conivention the full eptublican vote, the

Democratic vote leing cast for Potte,'.

I There is mulch cheering and enthusiasm i

ever a uIn ittd Repltblican party.

Libel Suits. t.

DE1)xi , July 22.-Two more libl suits

for $100,000 each have been entered against

the Trib•2une Publishing Company. There ti
are now four suitsfor ai ggtregate amount! P

of $400,000 liled aogainst the T2ibune, one 1

having been filed by the Denver & New I

Orleans 1::riroad and three by ex-rGoverun-

or John Evans, its President. The suits

are based on the Tribune's attackls on ex-

Governor Evans an the management of the

road.

Minting Excitedentl iln Wyomiqg.

C:EYENNE. July 22.--'I'hie discovery of
copper and silver bearing ore near Fort

Laramie is creating inmmense excitement.

Miners are stampeding to the new district, a

which is about six miles wide and swarm-

ing with prospectors, all of wnom are .

making locations. Surface assays vary f

from $60 to $160 per tonl. Smelters will be li

erected at once. The lown site of lamil-

ton has been laid out and buildings are al- I

ready going up. Emigration has set in t

from this city. Miners are getting $4 per t

day, "tenderfeet" $3, and there is a big

demand for labor. c

Stormn and Flood in Wisconsin.

LA CnossE, July 25-A storm Wednes-

day did great damage, especially in Corn

Valley, twenty miles soutlieast, where

property was deluged, dams swept away.

and death and destruction marked its I

p~nth. The house of Hans Jensei, a Nor-

wigan, was surrounded by a torrent and.

his wife and six children, ranging in age

from six months to fifteen years, made t

frenzied attempts to escape.. The rising

flood, however, soon0 engutlied theem and 1

they were 'sw ept tlong li fess awith th2e

waters, The lhusband, iwho 
w as in La

Crosse, first learned the news to-nlght,

the roads being im•pasble and therie be-

inug noe op mlmcation by tIlegraphh.
1 .l . " . ..... ":;, i,• : ?'6

NEw YOoiK, July 22.-The Su 2ays: i
There is a g, 4 ener ;l belief in "the 4th ward k

that "Billy the Kid'' was born and broiught a

up ins t:it wanIt. Th
•
e t!isp:t!clh :ilnnotin]e- o

int' ish 'ath rel)orte- that his real name e

was M cCarthr. The - th w iiaeri: uname

Mwas .cCarthy. A 8iu repoter i'St night

*illk'd with sol 4t', ,h \I atrdi'ers. all of whoI ll a
ind k:nown McCarthy, and they were ail
f tie o(niolltt that hie and "Billy the Kid"'

were identicatl. "There.is one way to make t
Wure of it," s:;id one of the grang. "Mc- t

, artlhy, when ten year, old. was badly t

burned with acid. lie was treated at the b
Chanbiers street hosuital, but I think he o

niut ha ve the se;ar on the upper part of

one of his legs and on his body."

Press Cuom:ientis on Cu1nklil!g.

NEW, ORK, July 2..-iT he Tihnes says 1

of the Aliany election: "Every one of,

the Se'iatoi•s Ian( Assemlblyh-men who disrie-

:•i,'dei4l tie w.ill of theiri constituents and
hose rt';her to o

b
ey the -behests of a Illati!

who 4t'll lanlidoelt his tir ist andil betrayed

hi pi'ri y shiilr ;e 5oltent be Ot with I back

i until he has shown unfeigned repent-

u1'f' an1i, broutht forth frulits worthy of

it.

Of ( iiklinl it s;vys : Il , l has kept the

L.e•islatur e in se-sio two monfiths longier

tllih \\a3s nltcessatl'ry 'for IeitS legitimate( wiok.

ie ilhs ui ed the political pospects of at

i .ast lhirty of its inmembers. lie has alien-

ted the enlti.e Republican party fron t

himself at;io, has failed ili every eiff'ort he
h hhas mlde either to adlvance his own inter-

teets or reveinge himself by injuring the

v arty. He could not lead. New York has
S:tw R LEpublie:In Senators of mediocre

ability, ones of wiholm, at least, has not

kept himi if free from the reproach of pre-
felrring self interest to public interest,

1 where the twv were conflictinig; that both

ire likely to be far mol•-'ithful to their

t-,•y .a- S:_natori :nal Republiclans than

t heir p :I.:eessors have shown themselves.

The IIW)r-id and t iun also criticise the ac-

A Cal l.

-V .,smI 'Kifot. ithly 25o- EX-Selttator ) !

"'o ( lin , . 'o pnl, ii,- d ,by l '-tnator Jones•

'. Ne• t , called a:t t : he Exacutive -tan-

/ i- ati It .t- , all i5 1ow in the. cabinet
Sroom. 1;e= remiuled 15 or 20 minutt's ati

I Ite E.a'ave c amsin. t., old (Bliss

i it;at ti: ( 'c-i't lit- or bl:l te Itlnn in the

I Pri.'s e.e had been a .,sourcer of great

- .nxi;v \ inm, 4 i tir called in person to

it.ni-- . tUp? being intormed that the
.- y i;m.-o .(IX t'o. e enIoI' O gllit t . he ex-]

New York Itenm.s.

'TIot , jily 2i.--W in. Cavil while suf-

' f -ri'g fint• 4 delii ium tn'elments, leaped head

iirst ti.1. ,iornhig from ati prect.ipieit 125 feet

highi t, thie rocky bh--I of the Poestinkill

creek at wat\; -eribi-ly cut iand bruised,

-but vwill p:,.obably r'covet'. IHis escape

was llli'aCultoll!.

NiEW YOIKX, Jily 2.--IThe railro:id tik-

now si.lling-tickets to Chic:ago t for Mine

Sdolla's.
Judge .Robertson this afternoon took the

auth of oftice as collector of eni rtOms for

- hii- 411

A Noe Editor.

CHICAGO, July 25.-fPostmaster' Frank
W. Palmer to-day assumes the editorial
management of the morning Herald. In
an.editoriad announcing the fact he states
that the paper will favor a free, untram- e
melled ballot, the protection of citizenship t1
o all classes and quotes from a speech
maide by himself in Congress eleven years I
a;go, in which he forecasts assassinations
and intimidations of blacks and whites of
the South for their opinions, and says this
is no time for the abatement of the advo-
cacy of equal rights, when the worst ap-
preihensions have been realized. He says

. the paper will advocate the "hands off"

policy as to finances, and will encourage
protective tariff; will counsel unity in the

Republican ranks, such as now seems feas-
ible. The Herald has heretofore been in-

dependent in- politics, but wdl now be
strongly Republican. s

Malalria in the White House. 1

Niw YoIKt, July 25.-The Tribune says:
Four of the persons. in attendance on the t
President- have been seized with malaria c
since he was confined to the White House. a

This is the pleasing result of Congression- 1
al inactivity. It is of a serious importance
now because constant doses of quinia alone
.will probably ward otff the same trouble
from the President. When Congress

meets next winter we shall doubtless see

something done about the Potomac -flats.
B!ut legislative inertia brings heavy penal-

ty when it endangers the health and even

the lives of the Presidentand family.
Last week closed with an unusual ex-

citement in the stock market. It cannot
be said that the unfavorable news as to

the President's condition, though greatly

exaggerated in Wall street, was in any
proper sense the reason for any such de-

cliheils occurred. For some weeks a pow-
erful combination of speculators has been
laboring to depress prices, and with con-

siderableucecess.
Accotuts have been widely circulated

rega.rding the crops -andithe relations of

the trunti ines, which tiioigh in some re-

Ssiects exaggerated or false, had enough
basis of truth :to cause considerable appre-
hension as to their futiuc ,alte. Most of

the powerfulho ders of stocks, whether
they share :these apprehension-i or- are

merely permittinig the market to get over-

sid -as a basis for a ne w adviaie, made

i very little resi:tanco to the. dopression, and

0 some of them have tilaterialyi added to it.

These intlulences had brought the tmlar-
ket into such a condition that a vigorous

attack tupon almost any pIreotet, or with-

Sout any, 'was likely to cause some decline.

The iuddlen change in the President's cou-
di ion gave a pretext of especial effective-

n e.s; the marker was vigorously attacked,

and something very like a panict of stock-

holders followed.
Whether the speculators gain or lose,

the condition of the country is not such as

to justify any apprehension. The Presi-

dent's death would be a grehtt calamity,

but it would hardly effect the public credit

or the financial situation in the least de-
gree.

A Distinguished Judge Dead.

PORnTLAND, Me., July 25.--ttustiee Na-

than:i Clifford, of the U. S. Supreme Court,
f died at Cornish at 9 o'clock.

Vessel Reported Buriaetd.-

1'ORTLAND, (Or.) July 20--It is reported

fro•m Til larwork bar that a vessel was seen
on fro in the offing some days ago and

that charred pieces of a wreck came

ashore. The matter* has not been fully

confirmed and nothing learned as to the

name or nationality of the vessel.

ti Another Surgical Operatiot,

SiASxINOTON, July 26.-Another- opera-

tion was performed on the President by
Dr. Agnew this morning. A piece of the

fractured eleventh rib and one or two

Ssmall pieces of bone were cut away, the

operation being made through the incis-

ion cut Saturday. The unfavorable symp-

toms last night and this morling are saidl

by the doctors to be due to irritation of

the wound by particles of bone in it.

Siulnmor6.

a N\ V- Y oRK, July 26.-Ail sorts of al-

. arming rumnors concerning the President's

condition are flying about to-day and great
anxiety is felt throughout the city. The

crowads around the bulletin boards are

greatly increased :and people have a (ie-

p i pressed look. The Associated Press dis-

pittvhes,,s ut to is time (2 p. im.) do not

Slonirm the discot;'raging reports. D)r.
t It oward expresses the belief that the Pres-

t i'ent already has pymtmea.
SOiffiicial E3mittetiit.

-t WASa.INGTNos, Exceutive Mlansion, July

o 2d, 8:30 a. mi.-The President was some-

e 1 i-hat retesles during tice night and the

- feve'r, which had stl• l after our last

bnulletiii, r•-e agatiht abtih ft midniiit and

con tinuted until about 3 a. ll., aft'r which

it again sulbided. lie is now about as
_ we as yesterday at the same hour. Pulse

dt 102, temlperture, 98.4, respiration 18.

S[Sigd.] I). W. BRLIs,

11 J. K. BARNES,
J. J. Wooi)w\ARD.

ROBT. IREYBURN ,

A RJailread RExtended.

in
S'r. Loo:is, July 26-A dispatch from
'reenville, Texas, says it is now assured ti

ith:t J.t.y Gould will change the east lines

and the Red river narrow guage road, re-

cently acquired by him, to a broad gua ge
line and extend it to Dallas. This road i

!runs in between and parallel to the trans- "
Icontinental main line of the Texas Pacific,
and when completed to Dallas will be 200 i
miles long, and that Gould's object in

changing its guage is so as to enable him r
to get imore extensive control of the Texas 01

i& Pacific by threatening to construct a

competing line to the Pacific coast, using tl
the East line and Red river road as a nit- it
cleus to be opened in harmony with the w
Iron Mountain.

A New Railroad Line to California.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 26.-Articles of al

incorporation of tile San Joaquin. and P
Mountain divisions of the California Cen- n
tral railroad have been filed here. The G

roads conleectitng run from MhBride's a

Pass, on the State line, a little south of t
west to the southern termitius of the pro-

posed San Francisco and Ocean Shore c
railroa(l at Santa Cruz. This is under- ,
stood to be in furltheratice of the scheme 5
announced in the Chicago Inter Ocean's c
despatch from Council Bluffs of July 22d, a
to build a trunk from Pahranagat valley, p
Nevada, to San Francisco, for the joint

use of the Atlantic & Pacific, Texas Pa- o
ciic andUtah Southern roads. Engineers
are now nmaking surveys all along the

line.

Foreign News.

BERLIN, July 25.-Baron Von Geypo, a
young officer of much promise, has been c
shot dead in a duel with a brother officer.

Two students of Gottingen, fought a c
duel with pistols, Thursday last, and one h
was mortally wounded.

GIrnaLTEli, July 25.-A duel tbok place v
last evening within the Spanish.lines be-
tween a Spanish captain and a lieutenant.
The captain was killed and the lieutenant f
seriously wounded.

A bride died in San Francisco last week
under peculiarly sad circumstances. With
the consent of her parents she had been t
married to an estimable young man at her
father's house. The marriage was kept a
i secret, to indulge the innocent whim of

f the lady, w'ho wished to surprise lher
friends by-the aunouncement of her wed-
h ding reception. But a day or two after..

the wedding she fell down-stairs and was i
f o seriously injured thiat she died. The;

r cards that had been prepared- for h~r re-
e ception were sent around among her ac-
quainttances ,sumoning .them to her fut-

e nela

Speecit of Sitting Bull. U

FORT BuFORD, July 21.-The surrender Idi
of the noted chief continues to be the sub-

ject of interest hero and in response to

your telegram I hasten to telegraph you
the incidents of yesterday when a council Et

was held with Sitting Bull and his chiefs,
in the course of which Major Brotherton
made known to Sitting lBull- the course

which the Government intends to pursue

towards him and his tribe, The Major hC

said he would join a large portion of his '

tribe at Fort Yates, and that so long as cO

they' were peaceable and behaved them- P1-

selves they would be treated kindly and as

considerately. ce

Sitting Bull was accompanied by hisson, i
six years old, and after surrendering his

rifle to Major Brotherton, through the at

hands of the child, he said: "I surrender id

this rifle to you through my youngest son, hi
whom I desire to teach in this manner at

dinat he has become a friend of the Ameri- It

cans. I wish him to learn the habits of ut

the whites, and to be educated as their it,

I sons are educated. I wish it to be remem- r3

tlered that I was the last man of my tribe da

to surrender my rifle. This boy has given hi

it to you, and he now wants to know how

he is going to make a living. Whatever

you have to give or whatever you have to

say. I would like to receive or hear it now,

for I don't wish to be kept in darkness fa

longer. I have sent several messengers tt

in here from time to time, but none of them I

have returned with news. Other chiefs, ot
Crow Kiiig and Gall, have not wanted me ni

to come, and I have never received good
news from here. I now wish to be al- e'

lowed to live this side of the line or the cc

other as I see fit. I wish to continue my G

old life of hunting, but would like to be n

lowed to trade on both sides of the line. s

This is my country and I don't like to give o

it utip."

He then said he would like to have his 1I

daughter, who is at Fort Yates, sent up to sI

visit him, and that he wanted to get his g
oi pletIe to.gether again and live in peace

t with the white man. After the council a

the Indiants were given blankets and placed v
in clhmrg of Capt. Clifiord, who will look p

a;fter them until they are sent to the Stand- a

ing Rock Agency.-Specifa Dispatch to C
the Bismrce.,k Tribune. b

*. - - -- - - - - . o

I susi

France denies that she intends to con- A
quer Tripoli. Kid

Four hundred Arabs were killed at the thru
capture of Sfax by the French. er e

Alexander, of Bulgaria, has returned to Hla(

Sofia amid the cheers of the populace. tha

Dean S; it~ey died in London July 18th, hay

of crysipelas. iHe is to be buried in West- tim

mI inste' Abbev. '
i Don Carlos, the Spanish pretender, has the

i,eeu expelled from France for meddling
in Legitimist politics. Gee

The Boers refuse to accept the debt the
I award of the British Conmmissioners, and doe
more trouble is probable in the Transvaal.,

Attempts to "bear" American securities age
in England by sensational reports in re- ese
gard to the failure of our crops still con- hbo
tinule. yet

The Russian Minister, General'Ignatieff, '
is daily threatened by Nihilists. Govern- ent

ment detectives, also, are being murdered tin.
in the country districts.

Large numbers of agricultural laborers ma

in the district of Macroom, county Cork,
n have struck for higher wages, and are ag
marching through the county compelling iag

others to strike.
.Wi,

a It seems to be the current opinion now

g that the Lords will not make any fight over
-the Land Bill. They feel assured that it

e will amount to little. Mr. Parnell and his

associates have made a last fruitless stand Ca
against the emigration clauses of the bill.

In Russia affairs seem to be drifting to
af anarchy. The Czar is still a prisoner at of

(I Peterhof. The peasants are desperate, and
- no longer expect any reforms from the is

: Government. The Siberian plague has ev
's also broken out in various parts of the

t country.
- There was a disgraceful riot in Rome re-
G cently as the remains of Pius the Ninth

were being removed from St. Peter's to
1e San Lorenzo. The Pope and Council of tin

'S Cardinals are much incensed, and excited at(

a, t such an irreligious demonstration on the cri

part of a mob. vi

S'I'he London Standard, commenting up- tip
on Jefferson Davis' new book, "The Rise sh
Sand Fall of the Confederate Goverinment," 'e

e says: "We give him recognition as a
straightforward and sincere chronicler of se
memoirs alike interesting to all English to
and American citizens." ''

At Colon, on the isthmus of Panrma, re- of
cently, the railroad authorities had a seri-
ous disturbance with a number of Jamai-

a cians and negroes engaged in the banana
e business. Colombian troops were called

in to quiet matters and a British subject S.
e was unfortunately shot. - h.i

e- Anti-clerical disturbances continue at

t' Rome. The men who were imprisoned di

tt for disorderly conduct when the remains le

of Pope Pius were removed from St.Peter's
-k have been presented with gold medals. tic

th One p:aper regrets that the body was not be
Sthrown into the Tiber, and advocates the

er expulsion of Papacy from Rome.

a Mr. Wm. N. Armstrong, the Hawaiian ec
of Minister of State accompanying, King b(

er Kaiakaua on his visit to England, says that n
l- the rumor published in -the United States at

ert regarding the proposed sale of the Hawai-
as lan Islands to England or France is frivol- B
he ous and utterlyfitlse. King Kalakaua will vi
e return home via the United States.
-;ft The latest adviices from B:ogota are that f

:u- the Senate of the United Stateas of olomii- f
biabad appointed a commission tov

United States with a view of settling all '
diplomnatic difficulties created by the oc-
curences of the last few mouths. The ']
commission will consist of three members 'Pt
whose names are well known inl Colombian of

affalrs, They are I).'. Carieos Holguin, Sti

Eustoijio Salgar and Saa:'as Acosta.

Recent dcispatches say tht the C:ad! and r'"

Mufti, religious leaders of tie Arabs at :I!i

Bizerta, have fixed a day for joining in a Sta
holy war against the French in Tunis. the
This movementis fostered by the Porte, of Ho

course. France's hold upon her newly ac- hei

quired African territory seems so insecure. abi

as a result of all this, that Gambetta's suc-
cess at the polls does not look very prom-
ising. 

vaa
vis

T:Te people of Chili and Peru are both ma
anxious for peace. In Peru, however, Pres- l

r ident Calderon's government, though it i

has been recognized "by the United States in
r and Costa Rica, does not suit the people.

It is fighting for existence. In Cuba, as if

f usual, the government has been interfer-
ring in the popular election and open bribe-

Sry of voters is the order of the day. Baque- fo1i
dano, the military Presidential candidate,

I has retired from the contest disgusted. twi

SDeath of "Billy the Kid-." t

SANTA FE, New Mexico, July 18.-In- r
s formation has been received in the city of
s the killing, by Sheriff Patrick Garrett, of in

i Lincoln county, of Billy the Kid, which

, occurred near Fort Sumner on Saturday of
e morning. no
1 The Kid has been pursued by Garrett DE

ever since his escape from prison at Lin-
e coln in May, when he killed two guards.

y Garrett finally tracked him to Fort Sum-

e ner, and by intimidating two Mexicans tio
secured entrance to the house of a stock

e owner named Maxwell. Garrett secreted i

himself behind the head of a bed, and the

a Kid soon entered knife in hand and in if
o stocking feet. It is supposed he came in to i

is get some meat. tic
:e IIe saw: Garrett's form behind the bed,
ii and asked: "Who is there?" of Maxwell,

d who had also entered. He received no re-
k ply and repeated the inquiry. Maxwell th1- approached the bed, and whispered to

o Garrett "that's him." Garrett stepped tc
back. The Kid was standing in the light
of the moon at the time, a pistol in one
hand and a knife in the other. He did not

suspect the presence of Garrett. th
1- As soon as the latter was'sure it was the D

Kid, he fired quickly, shooting him
te through the heart. The Kid fell and nev-

er spoke. Garrett fired again, but missed.

to Had the Kid known that Garrett was in
that section, the man behind the bed would p,

h, have gone the way of all the other vic- IN
st- tirns. I

There was only $500 reward offered for d,
as the Kid. Pi

The whole country is rejoiced at the le
event, and the people shudder to think of :n
Garrett's narrow escape. This terminates b"

bt the career of one of the greatest deapera- s,
does the country has every known. f_
al. The Kid was just twenty-one years of d

es age. His life was made up of hairbreadth a,
e- escapes, murdcrs and daring crimes. IIe 0:

I- boasted of having killed a man for every I ,

year of his life. a;
ff, The men who have known him for years, a
n- enumerate the following as among his vic- 1:

ed timus.

Sheriff Brtidy and Deputy George Hind- d

.man, killed in June, 1878. h

k, Burnstein, clerk of the Mescalero Indian

rc agency, atnd A. L. Roberts, killed at the
ng agency in July, 1878.

Charles Crawford and Robert Beck-

with, in July 1878. e
William S. Morton, Frank Baker and 1

McCloskey, at Blue Water, March. 1878.
A half breed Iidian, John [Hairis and

d Grant at Fort Sumner, and a blacksmith at
i. Camp Apache.

Bob Oliunger and J. W. Bell, in an at- I
to tempt to escape jail while utinder sentence i

at of death last May.
S Garrett is the heio of the hour andlthere

he is talk of raising him a purse, to which
Severy good mala in New Mexico will sub-

he scribe.

A Japanese Punishment. l
h -

o An English resident in Japan records
at the horror which he felt when, immedli-

d ately after landing, he met a wretched

e criminal walking about Tokio, in mid
winter, naked, with his hair tied back so
tightly to a beamn of wood laid across his
shoulders, to which his arms were stap-
ped,that,no matter how far back he strained t(
his head, his hair was almost torn from his
) scalp. On inquiry, he found that the tor- b
ture was inflicted on the criminal to indi- ,

cate the abhorence with which the law re-
gardecdthe robbery of the scanty earnings h
of the helpless poor. The miscreant had
picked the pocket of a blind cripple.

The late Asa Packer and Thomas A. ti
Scott were probably the richest men who

have lived and died in Pennsylvania. 7
Each left an estate valued at about $10,- 1It 000,000. The late Stephen Girard, who a
died in 1831, the richest man of his time, a
left an estate of $9,000,000, nearly all of o
which he bequeathed to charitable institu-
tions in Philadelphia, and to the college
bearing his name. Precisely the amount

of Colonel Scott's estate will probably re-
main unknown to the public, as he direct-
ed in his will that no inventory of it should

'g be filed in any- public office. Pennsylva-
at nia `has several millionaires.: Prominent

e among them is William Thaw, of Pitts-
'- burgh, who is named at $10,000,000. Mr.
fl Hostetter, the bitters man; A.J. Cassatt,

l vice-president .of the Pennsylvania Rail-
way; SMr. Wightman, the quinine manu-

at facturer; Mr. Dobson,; the carpet manu-
i- facturer; and Mr. Disastn, the saw manu-

be facturer; are also put down as millionafa I.

The Presidential Succession.

The lh w regarding the Suecession to the
Presidetncy is contained in the third title
of the Revised Statutes of the United
States. The sections are as follows:

"Sc. i•. 1 In case of removdl, death,
resignation, or inability of both the Presi-
dent- and Vice-President of the United
States, the President of the Senate, or if
tlhemr is none, then the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, for the time
being, shall act as President until the dis-
ability is removed or a President elected.

"Sic. 147. Whenever the offices of
President and Vice-President both become
vacant, the Secretary of State shall forth-
with cause a notification thereof to be
made to the Executive of every State, and
shall also cause the same to be published
in at least one of the newspapers printed
in each State.

"SE. 148.148. The notification shall spe-
cify that e:ectors of a President and Vice-
President of the United States shall be ap-
pointed or chosen in the several States as
follows:

"First. If there shall be the space of
two inonths yet to ensue between thLe date
ot such notification and the first Wednes-
day in December the next ensuing, such
notification shall specify that the electors
shall be appointed or chosen within thirty-
four days preceding such first Wednesday
in December,

"Second. If there shall not be the space
of two months between the date of such
notification and such first Wednesday in
December, and if the term for which the
President and Vice-President last in office
were elected will not expire on the third
day of March next ensuing, the notifica-
tion shall specify that the electors shall be
appointed or chosen within thirty-four
davs preceding the first Wednesday in
December in the year next ensuing. But
if there shall not be the space of two
nmoths between the date of such notifica-
tion and the first W.:eincsday in Decem-
ber the next ensuing, and if the term for
which the President and Vice-President

l last in office were elected will expire on
o the third day of March next ensuing, the
notification shall not specify that electors
t are to be appointed or chosen.

"SEc. 149. Electors appointed or cho-
sen upon the notification prescribed by the
preceding section shall meet and give
their votes upon the first Wednesday in
Ie ::embter specified in the notification."

~[Mr. Bradlaugh's Case.

n Mr. Bradlaugh occupies an unhappy
d position. He has been twice returned for

Northampton, yet he cannot take his seat;
he will be ruined in pocket by the cost of
defending the suits against him for the
penalty attached to sitting and voting il-

Ie legally; and it now turns out that under
f :n unrepealed statute of Elizabeth he may

be proscribed for not having taken his
' seat in acc o r1ance with the writ of return

from Northampton. Hitherto he has con-
)f ducted himself with dignity, although his
;h action in first refusing the oath and then
e offering to take it as a meaningless form

' was ridiculous. Before he joined the

army in his salad days lie was articled to
s, a solicitor and picked up a smattering of'- law which of late has stood him in good

stead. His law "coach," however, is un-
* derstood to be Mr. Edwin James, but it is

hardly possible that that astute if unscrup-n ulous gentleman has advised him in his
e present de;termination of attempting to

take his seat by force. Mr. Bradlaugh, ask- you have doubtless heard by cable, threat-

ens to appear at the House with 5,000 fol-(1 lowers early in August, and if he carries

out that insane intention he will do his
d cause irreparable harm. It was their

at farcical attempt to overawe Parliament by
a display of physical force that killed off't- Feargus O'Connor and the Chartists. It

ce is understood that the Speaker h:as made

ample prvision for insunring the preserva-
re tion of order within the precints of theCh House, anid if Mr. Bradlaugh appears with

b- his host he will not onlly be roulghly han-

lied, but the ultra-Radicals, who have
hitherto supported him, and papers like
the Pall Mall Gazette, which have earnest-

ds ly pleaded his right to his seat, will seize
li- the opportunity to throw him overboard.

(cl 1tr. Gladstone will be only too glad to getid rid of him.- Cable Despatch.

RECORDED.

The Rev. Mr. Vetterling, a Detroit pas-
tor, got drunk on an excursion steamer,
was caught kissing a girl, got a violent
blow from another whom he tried to kiss,
and was finally arrested.

Vassar has one smart girl who will in
hereafter be heard of in women's rights
societies. She described "straw" as be-
ing a hollow thing with a ten-cent man on
one end of it and a twenty cent drink on
the other end.--Ex.

A lady who occupied a cottage at Mount
Desert last summer had a box made for
her jewelry in imitation of a Bible. While
absent one day some one entered her house
and carried off her silverware, but her box
of jewelry was undisturbed.

Miss Proudfut is one of the loveliest
girls in Southern Kansas, and a year ago
was the recipient of much admiring at-
tention from the opposite sex; but now
there is a la, sition on the part of the
young men to stay away from her. The
change is caused by the fact that three of
*her suitorb have received gunshot wounds
while in her company. -It is not known
who the assassin is, but he is supposed to
be somebody who, being unable to secure
the prize himnself, is determined that no-
body else shall do so.

No matter how acidulous a joke is, the
cream of it sbould never be sour.


